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e. ‘‘Technology’’ for the ‘‘development’’ or
‘‘production’’ of reciprocating diesel engine
ground vehicle propulsion systems having all
of the following:
e.1. ‘Box volume’ of 1.2 m3 or less;
e.2. An overall power output of more than
750 kW based on 80/1269/EEC, ISO 2534 or
national equivalents; and
e.3. Power density of more than 700 kW/m3
of ‘box volume’;
Technical Note: ‘Box volume’ is the
product of three perpendicular dimensions
measured in the following way:
Length: The length of the crankshaft from
front flange to flywheel face;
Width: The widest of any of the following:
a. The outside dimension from valve cover
to valve cover;
b. The dimensions of the outside edges of
the cylinder heads; or
c. The diameter of the flywheel housing;
Height: The largest of any of the following:
a. The dimension of the crankshaft centerline to the top plane of the valve cover (or
cylinder head) plus twice the stroke; or
b. The diameter of the flywheel housing.
f. ‘‘Technology’’ ‘‘required’’ for the
‘‘production’’ of ‘‘specially designed’’ ‘‘parts’’
or ‘‘components’’ for high output diesel
engines, as follows:
f.1. ‘‘Technology’’ ‘‘required’’ for the
‘‘production’’ of engine systems having all of
the following ‘‘parts’’ and ‘‘components’’
employing ceramics materials controlled by
1C007:
f.1.a Cylinder liners;
f.1.b. Pistons;
f.1.c. Cylinder heads; and
f.1.d. One or more other ‘‘part’’ or
‘‘component’’ (including exhaust ports,
turbochargers, valve guides, valve assemblies
or insulated fuel injectors);
f.2. ‘‘Technology’’ ‘‘required’’ for the
‘‘production’’ of turbocharger systems with
single-stage compressors and having all of
the following:
f.2.a. Operating at pressure ratios of 4:1 or
higher;
f.2.b. Mass flow in the range from 30 to
130 kg per minute; and
f.2.c. Variable flow area capability within
the compressor or turbine sections;
f.3. ‘‘Technology’’ ‘‘required’’ for the
‘‘production’’ of fuel injection systems with
a ‘‘specially designed’’ multifuel (e.g., diesel
or jet fuel) capability covering a viscosity
range from diesel fuel (2.5 cSt at 310.8 K
(37.8 °C)) down to gasoline fuel (0.5 cSt at
310.8 K (37.8 °C)) and having all of the
following:
f.3.a. Injection amount in excess of 230
mm3 per injection per cylinder; and
f.3.b. Electronic control features ‘‘specially
designed’’ for switching governor
characteristics automatically depending on
fuel property to provide the same torque
characteristics by using the appropriate
sensors;
g. ‘‘Technology’’ ‘‘required’’ for the
development’’ or ‘‘production’’ of ‘high
output diesel engines’ for solid, gas phase or
liquid film (or combinations thereof) cylinder
wall lubrication and permitting operation to
temperatures exceeding 723 K (450 °C),
measured on the cylinder wall at the top
limit of travel of the top ring of the piston;
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Technical Note: ‘High output diesel
engines’ are diesel engines with a specified
brake mean effective pressure of 1.8 MPa or
more at a speed of 2,300 rpm, provided the
rated speed is 2,300 rpm or more.
h. ‘‘Technology’’ for gas turbine engine
‘‘FADEC systems’’ as follows:
h.1. ‘‘Development’’ ‘‘technology’’ for
deriving the functional requirements for the
‘‘parts’’ or ‘‘components’’ necessary for the
‘‘FADEC system’’ to regulate engine thrust or
shaft power (e.g., feedback sensor time
constants and accuracies, fuel valve slew
rate);
h.2. ‘‘Development’’ or ‘‘production’’
‘‘technology’’ for control and diagnostic
‘‘parts’’ or ‘‘components’’ unique to the
‘‘FADEC system’’ and used to regulate engine
thrust or shaft power;
h.3. ‘‘Development’’ ‘‘technology’’ for the
control law algorithms, including ‘‘source
code’’, unique to the ‘‘FADEC system’’ and
used to regulate engine thrust or shaft power;
Note: 9E003.h does not apply to technical
data related to engine-‘‘aircraft’’ integration
required by civil aviation authorities of one
or more Wassenaar Arrangement
Participating States (see Supplement No. 1 to
part 743 of the EAR) to be published for
general airline use (e.g., installation manuals,
operating instructions, instructions for
continued airworthiness) or interface
functions (e.g., input/output processing,
airframe thrust or shaft power demand).
i. ‘‘Technology’’ for adjustable flow path
systems designed to maintain engine stability
for gas generator turbines, fan or power
turbines, or propelling nozzles, as follows:
i.1. ‘‘Development’’ ‘‘technology’’ for
deriving the functional requirements for the
‘‘parts’’ or ‘‘components’’ that maintain
engine stability;
i.2. ‘‘Development’’ or ‘‘production’’
‘‘technology’’ for ‘‘parts’’ or ‘‘components’’
unique to the adjustable flow path system
and that maintain engine stability;
i.3. ‘‘Development’’ ‘‘technology’’ for the
control law algorithms, including ‘‘source
code’’, unique to the adjustable flow path
system and that maintain engine stability;
Note: 9E003.i does not apply to
‘‘technology’’ for any of the following:
a. Inlet guide vanes;
b. Variable pitch fans or prop-fans;
c. Variable compressor vanes;
d. Compressor bleed valves; or
e. Adjustable flow path geometry for
reverse thrust.
j. ‘‘Technology’’ ‘‘required’’ for the
‘‘development’’ of wing-folding systems
designed for fixed-wing ‘‘aircraft’’ powered
by gas turbine engines.
N.B.: For ‘‘technology’’ ‘‘required’’ for the
‘‘development’’ of wing-folding systems
designed for fixed-wing ‘‘aircraft’’ specified
in USML Category VIII(a), see USML Category
VIII(i).
k. ‘‘Technology’’ not otherwise controlled
in 9E003.a.1 through a.8, a.10, and .h and
used in the ‘‘development’’, ‘‘production’’, or
overhaul of hot section ‘‘parts’’ or
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‘‘components’’ of civil derivatives of military
engines controlled on the USML.
Matthew S. Borman,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Export
Administration.
[FR Doc. 2021–21954 Filed 10–21–21; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–33–P

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
Copyright Royalty Board
37 CFR Part 385
[Docket No. 21–CRB–0001–PR (2023–2027)]

Determination of Rates and Terms for
Making and Distributing Phonorecords
(Phonorecords IV)
Copyright Royalty Board,
Library of Congress.
ACTION: Proposed rule; second
reopening of comment period.
AGENCY:

Because a comment filed by
settling parties included additional
material (in particular a memorandum
of understanding) that relates to
statements in some of the comments the
Copyright Royalty Judges received, the
Judges are reopening the comment
period for an additional 30 days. The
proposed rule published for comment
sets certain rates and terms applicable
during the period beginning January 1,
2023, and ending December 31, 2027,
for the section 115 statutory license for
making and distributing phonorecords
of nondramatic musical works and is
based on regulations proposed pursuant
to a partial settlement among the
settling parties.
DATES: The comment period for the
proposed rule published June 25, 2021,
at 86 FR 33601, which was reopened on
July 29, 2021, at 86 FR 40793, is
reopened a second time. Comments are
due no later than November 22, 2021.
ADDRESSES: You may send comments,
identified by docket number 21–CRB–
0001–PR (2023–2027), online through
eCRB at https://app.crb.gov.
Instructions: To send your comment
through eCRB, if you don’t have a user
account, you will first need to register
for an account and wait for your
registration to be approved. Approval of
user accounts is only available during
business hours. Once you have an
approved account, you can only sign in
and file your comment after setting up
multi-factor authentication, which can
be done at any time of day. All
comments must include the Copyright
Royalty Board name and the docket
number for this proposed rule. All
properly filed comments will appear
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without change in eCRB at https://
app.crb.gov, including any personal
information provided.
Docket: For access to the docket to
read background documents or
comments received, go to eCRB at
https://app.crb.gov and perform a case
search for docket 21–CRB–0001–PR
(2023–2027).
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Anita Blaine, CRB Program Specialist,
202–707–7658, crb@loc.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On June
25, 2021, the Copyright Royalty Judges
published for comment proposed
regulations (arising from a partial
settlement) that set rates and terms
applicable during the period beginning
January 1, 2023, and ending December
31, 2027, for the section 115 statutory
license for making and distributing
phonorecords of nondramatic musical
works. Comments were due by July 26,
2021. 86 FR 33601 (Jun. 25, 2021). As
some filers experienced technical
difficulties filing their comments in
eCRB, the Judges extended the deadline
for filing comments to August 10, 2021.
86 FR 40793 (July 29, 2021).
On August 10, 2021, the final day of
the extended comment period, the
National Music Publishers’ Association,
Inc., (‘‘NMPA’’) and Nashville
Songwriters Association International
(‘‘Copyright Owner Participants’’), and
Sony Music Entertainment, UMG
Recordings, Inc. and Warner Music
Group Corp. (‘‘Joint Record Company
Participants’’), jointly submitted
comments regarding the proposed rule
(‘‘Joint Submission’’). Attached to the
Joint Submission, as Exhibit C, was a
Memorandum of Understanding
(‘‘MOU’’) between the Joint Record
Company Participants and the
Recording Industry Association of
America, Inc., on the one hand, and
NMPA and certain music publishing
companies, on the other.
The Joint Submission included
arguments that the MOU is irrelevant to
the Judges’ consideration of the
proposed partial settlement and
proposed regulations and that the MOU
does not call into question the
reasonableness of the proposed partial
settlement and proposed regulations.
Because interested parties other than
those who submitted the Joint
Submission may have been unable to
adequately view or comment upon the
MOU prior to the close of the Judges’
extended comment period, the Judges
are reopening the comment period. The
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Judges will allow 30 days for comments
regarding the impact, if any, that the
MOU should have on the Judges’
consideration of whether the proposed
partial settlement and proposed
regulations provide a reasonable basis
for setting statutory rates and terms.
Dated: October 19, 2021.
Jesse M. Feder,
Chief Copyright Royalty Judge.
[FR Doc. 2021–23097 Filed 10–21–21; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 1410–72–P

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY
40 CFR Part 52
[EPA–R09–OAR–2021–0410; FRL–8791–01Region 9]

Air Plan Limited Approval and Limited
Disapproval; California; Air Resources
Board; Volatile Organic Compounds
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Proposed rule.
AGENCY:

The Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) is proposing action on a
revision to the California Air Resources
Board (CARB) portion of the California
State Implementation Plan (SIP). This
revision concerns emissions of volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) from vapor
recovery systems of gasoline cargo
tanks. We are proposing a limited
approval and limited disapproval of a
statewide rule to regulate this emission
source under the Clean Air Act (CAA or
the Act), and are also proposing to
approve the recission of a different
statewide rule from the California SIP
that previously regulated this emission
source. We are taking comments on this
proposal and plan to follow with a final
action.
DATES: Comments must be received on
or before November 22, 2021.
ADDRESSES: Submit your comments,
identified by Docket ID No. EPA–R09–
OAR–2021–0410 at https://
www.regulations.gov. For comments
submitted at Regulations.gov, follow the
online instructions for submitting
comments. Once submitted, comments
cannot be edited or removed from
Regulations.gov. The EPA may publish
any comment received to its public
docket. Do not submit electronically any
information you consider to be
Confidential Business Information (CBI)
SUMMARY:
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or other information whose disclosure is
restricted by statute. Multimedia
submissions (audio, video, etc.) must be
accompanied by a written comment.
The written comment is considered the
official comment and should include
discussion of all points you wish to
make. The EPA will generally not
consider comments or comment
contents located outside of the primary
submission (i.e. on the web, cloud, or
other file sharing system). For
additional submission methods, please
contact the person identified in the FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT section.
For the full EPA public comment policy,
information about CBI or multimedia
submissions, and general guidance on
making effective comments, please visit
https://www.epa.gov/dockets/
commenting-epa-dockets. If you need
assistance in a language other than
English or if you are a person with
disabilities who needs a reasonable
accommodation at no cost to you, please
contact the person identified in the FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT section.
La
Kenya Evans, EPA Region IX, 75
Hawthorne St., San Francisco, CA
94105. By phone: (415) 972–3245 or by
email at evans.lakenya@epa.gov.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Throughout this document, ‘‘we,’’ ‘‘us’’
and ‘‘our’’ refer to the EPA.
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I. The State’s Submittal
A. What rule and rescission did the
State submit?
Table 1 lists the SIP revisions
addressed by this proposal with the
dates they were locally acted on by the
California Air Resources Board (CARB).
CARB submitted the SIP revisions to the
EPA on August 22, 2018.
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